Among the souvenirs of Charles's victory at Miihlberg is a parade shield in this Museum, a very fine piece of its kind, embossed with a scene of the battle, after a design by Marten van Heemskerck. It belongs to a pompous '. ,l^ ~ and boastful type of armor, worn for display rather than use. At the time it was made, almost ten years after the battle it portrays, Charles was preparing to abdicate and retire to a monastery. He was an old man, tired, very pious, averse to pomp and elegance.
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with the But the trappings of imperial hn Frederick, magnificence were still imporf Saxony tant for the state, since he was preparing the way for his succession, and good horses and riders and enriched armor like this shield did marvels to attract the admiration of the people.
The battle of Miihlberg as shown on our shield is not historically accurate as the portraits by Titian are. Van Heemskerck did not keep strictly to the facts of the event, and the armorer did not follow the design in detail. We know of the discrepancies from the account of Luis de Avila, a Spanish historian who was present at the battle. Avila relates that the emperor rode upon a dark dun Spanish horse and wore "white armour gilt, having no other apparel but a broad band of taffeta crimson, and a Dutch morion, a demilance like a javelin in his hand." The elector "came upon a griseld horse, in a great shirt of mail and thereupon a pair of black curates," and the Duke of Alva, "clad in white armour, with long white plumes floating from his helmet, upon a bay horse."
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